
CHAPTER VIII 

THE RELIGION 

All forms of the indigenous faiths, beliefs and practi~ 

ces which are found among the Adis, constitute their religion. 
·;} 

In recent years there has been a tendenriy among. the writers, 

both Adi and non-Adi, to call the religion of the tribe as 

D o n y i - P oloism o r Do n y i - P o 1 o r e 1 i g i o n , a n am e w h i c h h a s b e e n 

derived from the recognition of Donyi-Polo, the combined 

divine figure of Donyi (the sun) and Polo (the moon), as their 

1 popolar gods. Like religion of many people in the world the 

origin of the religion of the Adis too is shrouded in numer-

ous myths and traditions of the tribe which are as old as 

the tribe itself. From the rational point of view however, 

it appears bhat the origin of the faiths, beliefs and prac-

tices of the Adis lies in their constant attempts to adjust 

themselves with the environments which surrounded them and 

in which they lived. Because, their place of origin, the 

routes of migration, and their present land lie in one of the 

1 
I 

Oshong Ering, "The Tanis and the Donyi-Polo Cult", NErA 
Information, February, 1970, pp.ZZ-25; "Adi belief~nd faith", 
Arunachal News, Vol-12, No 5 August~ 1983, pp.25-26; Munin 

:dra Prasad Hazarika, "Donyi-Polo - A Philosophy of Religion", 
Arunachal News, Vol.7, No.3, January, 1978, pp.B-10; Lumm
er Dai, "Donyi-Poloism ,- 'A' scienti fie Religion", Arunachal 
News, Vol.6. No.4, 1977, pp.56-58; Talom Rukbo, "Donyi-Polo
ism: A Religion", Arwnachal Review, July- December, 1985, 
pp.l-4. 
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most difficult regions of the world. The high hills, rocky 

mountains, snow~ peaks, rough rivers, deep gorges, dense 

forests, heavy rains,. storms, landslides, earthquakes, v1ild 

animals, diseases, ep~demics, etc. are the natural factors 

which always st~od against the normal life of the tribe. 

Tht:y tried to adjust t~emselves with the nature and wanted 

to live in peace and Free from disease, suffering and misfor~ 

tune~ Howevet, the natural phenomena remained mysterious to 
I 

them. Their curiosity to know who was the creator and controller 

0f the phenomena of the nature led them to invent a number 

of explanations in the form of myths which are embodied in 

the b a 11 ads c a 11 e d a bangs by the Pad am-Min yon g s and ny i b b ·· .::::. 

aQoms; by the Galas. Thus, out of such curiosities and 

explanations the Adi religion originated. 

From the narrations, contain in the abangs.it is known 

that the Adis believe that all beings and things of the uniu 

verse have been created by a super-natural power or a creator 

who is called Sedi by the Padam-Minyongs and Jimi by the 

Galas. It is Sedi who has created a number of gods and god-

desses who in turn, gave birth to numerous invisible spirits 

2 who control the various spheres of che nature. 

The abangs narrate that the entire universe is the physical 

embodiment of Sedi. Sometimes the earth has been ascribed 

to the material manifestation of Sedi. Because, the high 

2. Oshong Ering, "Religion of the .'\dis", Arunachal News, 
January, 1980, pp.3.1-34. 
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spiritual idea may hot be within the easy reach of the common 

man, so they have been ruaiJe to feel or ima9ine about the supreme 

power or the treater by introducing the earth (as Sedi or 

S i c h e e ) t o b e I H s p. h y s i c a 1 i m a g e w i t h d u a 1 n a me ) i k e S e d i - M e 1 o 

(Sedi -the earth and Malo-the sky). Thus ~he· abang.say~, 

In the beginning there was no shape or form ~ut only 
darkness everywhere - and Melo (sky) and Sedi (earth) 
lay close together, and not as now f.ar apart. Out of the 
union, things were born : light ermerged and landscape 
as we see to-day with 3mountain, land and water and all 
life came into being. 

It also says, Sedi has a pair of searching eyes with 

which He keeps vigil on the humanity. The two eyes are inter-

preted to be the Donyi (the sun) and Polo·. (the moon). 

The myths of the Ramo Adis describe the Medang (the sky) 

and Seech~ng (th~ earth) as the creators and after their crea-

tion, Doni (the sun) and Polo (the moon) have gone to the sky 

and in course of time they become gods. Dhasmana writes, 

The Ramos atribute their origin to a union of the sky 
and · the earth. Doni(sun) and Polo(Moon) were the 
first products of this union of Medeng (sky) and 
Seeching(ea~th), while the Doni and Polo have gone to 
the sky to stay with Medang, the Ramos have stayed with 
mother See~hing(earth). Doni and Polo in course ot time, 
became gods and, looked after the world of Ramos. 

In the popular pantheon, however, the name of Donyi-Polo (the 

Sun-Moon god) comes next to Sedi or Jimi, the creator. The 

creator becomes obscure and silent after the creation; so no 

sacrifice is off~red to his name. On the other hand, the 

Adis give popular divine dignity to Donyi-Polo, the combined 

3. B.S.Guha, op.cit.,p:51. 

4. H.M. Dhasmana, op.clt., p.2D 
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divine figure of Doni (the sun) and Polo (the moon), Who is re-

garded as the protector or saviour. 

Although the Donyi and Polo can be literally interpreted as 

the sun and ·moon, they convey certain ideas having direct bearing 

on the spiritual and physical life of the people. ~s far as the 

physical aspect is concerned, the term Donyi-Polo conveys the vision 

of the sun and moon which give warmth and benevolent light to the 

hu~anity. While on the other hand the spiritual interpretation is 

based on the belief of the Adis in the supreme spiritual identity 

which they call Sedi or Jimi to whom the Donyi and Polo are t~o 

searching eyes. Thus, the warming rays of the physical sun in the 

day and cooling light of the moon at night are the elements or 

symptoms of Sedi, the creator. Therefore, the Adis conduct them-

selves in the name of Donyi-Polo to realise the highest order of 

trutll. 5 

According to the Gala myths, Jimi, the creator, after fini-

shing the tasks of creation remains silent. ('Jimi' in Gala lan-

g u age me an s 1 s i 1 en c e 1 
) • 8 u t the 0 on y i ( the sun ) and Po 1 o ( the moon) , 

physically and spitually remain with the Adis. Accordingly, they 

regard Donyi-Polo as the highe~t divine figure. The Gala Adis wor-

ship, 6 particularly Donyi on several grounds. According to their 

5 Ering, Donyi-Polo ,Cult, pp.22-25. 
6 According to the i I' myths , Po 1 o ( the moon) ·was one of the b1 o dony is 

(suns) earlier v1hich v1a',s blindeci. So Polo h3s no divine importance 
individually, however, ~hen Donyi and Polo are combined and con
cieved ~s a single divtne figure, then that divine personality, 
Don y i- Polo becomes the 'God. 
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mythology Donyi is the controller of the fate of men and giver of 

wife (Anyi Mumsi or Mumdi) to Tani, the comma~ ancestor of the 

tribe with domestic animals and birds. 7 Donyi is also worshipped 

because, when Taki (a cruel brother of Tani). cheate,d and mh!xdered .-- ~----. 

Tani after the long-drawn ~hallenge, Jiku-Miku (the son of Donyi) 

resurrected him. After Tani's revival, Donyi (the ~un god), had 

promised to give him sun-shine and animals for domestication. 8 

Moreover, Doriyi has different names and characters in different 

spheres. In the nyibo-agom (poetic language of the priests), the 

Donyi (the sun) is called lji Ane (Mother lji). She has her differ-

ent manifestations and a number of members of her family who help 

her in defferent activities in different spheres. Donyi Jiku-Karku 

presides over the sessions in Kargu-Kardi (the Heaven) and decidPs 

with the help of Yirku and Siri-Molo the fates of the animals and 

human beings. Chiko Jiku-Jite keeps the records of the deeds of 

men and women and tegul~te the life and death of the. human beings. 

' Jiru controls the men of. bad character and·reigns over the land 

of deads. Do~yiJilin-Ji~a and Jinyo-Jinyak look after some other 

spheres of the universe. 9 The,Galos make some make-belief images 

and offer sacrifices to Donyi: Thus, the spiritual Donyi is the 

popular·divine figure of the tribe. 

' The Adis are, however, not unanimous about the sex of Donyi-

Polo. Some believe that it is a single deit.y with a double personality 

7
Ligin Bomjen, op.cit.(Divination of Eggs), pp.1B-19. 

8
K. Kumar, "Mopin- A Gallong Festival", Mopin Festival Souvenir, 
Cultural Society, Along, NEFA, 1967, p.5. 

9
Marmi Nyori, personal interview, at Rilu village on 15.5.84. 
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and with the f~nctions of the sun and the moon, while other 

be 1 i eve they are two , 0 on y i i s the husband of Po 1 o . A§ _ !lJept inned-=·-- ., -=-= --
= ~ . . 

above, however, the Gala priests call Donyi as Iji Ane(i.e. the 

mother sun) and so according them Donyi is a goddess. 

Under Sedi or Jimi and Donyi-Polo, there are, _as mentioned 

above, a number benevolent and malevolent deities in the Adi pan-

theon. Among the benevolent gods and goddesses of the Padam-Miny-

ongs, Doying-Bote, Yidum Bote, Pedong Nane, Kongki-Bote, Boki

Mone, Bomong-Mone, Kine-Nane, Dadi Bote are prominent. 10 Doying 

Bote is believed to be the spiritual guardian and guide of human 

beings and wisdom. He is the spiritual well-wisher and the saviour 

of the Adis. Yidum Bote is the god of wind who is also the husband 

of Podong-Nane, (the common mother of the some Adis), In course 

of their spiritual ~ssociation, Pedong Nane delivered thousand of 

spiritual and material b~ings. Kongki-Bote or Kongki-Komang is 

the god who designed the '.physical forms of men. Boki-Mone is the 

goddess of songs and dances, entertainments and 'merry-making. 

' Bomong-Mone is the goddess. of light and warmth. She is materially 

represented by the sun. Kine-Mbne or Kine-Nane is the goddess of 

wealth, fertility, productivity and contentment. Dadi-Bote is the 

god of the domestic ~nimols, specially of mithuns; Gumin-Bote or 

Gumin-Soyin is believed to ~e the saviour o~ individual family in 

the society. Ute-Poro 
1 1 

is t h.e· controller of the luck and fortune . 

The malevolent deities (~) in the mythology as believed 

by the Padam-Minyongs are Robo:ocTaro, Banji-Bote, Lesi-Letang, 

10 Ering, "Adi Belief and Faith", Arunachal News, Vol.12, No.3, 
April-May,1983, p.S. 

1 1 I . d 
-~·, pp.S-10. 
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Biri-Bote, Ladang-Bote, Niti-Nipong, Bedeng-Mone(Medeng-Suseng) 

etc. 12 Robo is believed to be the principal invisible being who 

rules over the wide jungles and rug~ed terrain of the mountain· ~· 

Epom or Yapom (the spirit •of the jungles) is believed to be the 

descendant of Robo. Biri-Bote is the chief water deity who causes 

erosion on the banks of the river and he'in the form·of Biri-Biak 

moves with the flood and commands the waves of the water. Banji

Bote is the god of war and 'dest.ruction, Lesi-Letang is the general 

of Banji-Bote. He is blood-thirsty and visits battle-fields and 

feels happy see~hg dead-bodies. Niji-Nipong is believed to be a 

female spirit who lives in the jungle. She is responsible for the 

diseases of females and for'mortality. Dimu-Taya or· Dimu-Bote is 

the deity of the high'mountain. He causes death to the person who 

encroaches his territory. Medeng-Mone or Medeng-Suseng is a female 

deity of notorious character. Her presence in the society causes 

disputes and conflicts. She misguides people and allures them to 

commit crimes. 13 In the mythology of the Padam-Minyongs, the bene-

v o 1 en t gods such as , Dad i- Bote , Do yin g- 8 o t e , Y i dum- 8 o t e , Kine -Nane, 

Kongki-Bote and others are nearer to Sedi, the creator~ 4 Most of 

them are his g~and children. The malevolent deities are closer to 

the rhysical world, i.e. they are nearer to Pedong-Nane, the 

mother of the spiritual and material world.tS 

12 Ib"d . l ., pp.10-11. 

13 Ibid. 

14 Ibid., 5 pp. -12. 

... 
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It may, howevers, be noted the gods and goddesses of all 

the sub-tribes and clans of the Adis are not uniform. The Gala 

Adis have different names of deit:ies.· Accor-ding to t'heir---·b.el~ieE." 

the same deity may act as the benevolent. as well as the malevolent-· 

A malevolent • s p i r i t t u r n s i n t o a b e n e v o 1 e n t o n e w h e n i t i s p r o p e r 1 y 

prop.i.t.i.ated and offered sacrifices in t.i m c . 0 n e of the G a 1 o myths says that 

many of the uyus(spirits) are the descendants of Taki, who was 

Tani' s cru~l brother and who cheated and took away the supernatural 

power of the latter. As Taki and his descendants have the super-

natural power, they become spirits and can see man from anywhere, 

but man can not see 1 7 them. 

According to the b~lief of the Galas, there are different 

ujus(deities) commanding ~ifferent spheres of the world, such as 

Yule Uyu, the guardian deity of the east, Yuru-Uyu, that of the 

west, Ahi or Kohi-Uyus of the ~orth, and of the south and the 

under-world are Mopin(Pi~ku-Pihte), Ampir; Pirlin-Ngurlin, Chiko-

Jite, N~tku, Jiku etc. There are also deities of house, village, 

neighbouring j u n g 1 e s , ' water and sky . House gods and goddesses are 

Agam, Hitum-Jore, Ite-Bote, Chute-Gamte, Bot~-Bome, Igo-Gamgo, 

Doli-Doga, Chukur-Gamkur, I,k'ur-Bokur etc. Yapom, Doje-Yapom, 

Pomte-Sarte, Bute-Kamdu, Karu-Kate and Qthers are the gods and • 

goddesses of the neighbouring jungles. Biru-Biyek, Jeru-Poru, 

Lipe-Pompe, Kiru-namro etc. are the deities of the water. The sky 

gods are Peka~ Kate, Kale, Dote-Dori, Liru-Litum, Liru-Karu and 

others. 18 

17
Hiren Borgohain and Ligin Bomjen, "Tani and Taki(an Adi myth)", Arunachal 
News, Vol.12, No 2, February-March, 1983, pp.27-29. 

1 8 L.R.N. Srivastava, op.cit., p.106. 
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The Ramo Adis also believe that the malevolent spirit 

(~) are the descendants of Riki or Taki. Such deities are 

known as Kibo-Rambo. The important malevolent deities imvoked 

by the Ramos are Singro, Rapte, Raple, Rapbro, Pochi, Pate, 

Leete, Leesen/Rapsen, Dol, Kombo, Komte, Sarte, Rimi and Romo. 19 

The benevolent spirits of the Ramos have their origin from the 

union of the sky and the earth. They are held in reverence for 

their supernatural power, control, guardianship and benefaction 

of various natural objects. The list of benevolent spirits and 

the area of their cbntrol are as . b 1 20 g1ven e ow: 

Area/Sphere Deities and their spheres 

Earth/Sky 0 Lord Busu - The Lord of Fire 
0 

Chingbu 0 Lo~d Buru - The Lbrd of Water 

C h i ned on g 0 L o 'r d Do y i n g - The L or d o f W i s do m 
0 
0 Lord Donjeng - The Lord of Musk deer 
0 and wild animals. 

Chingum 0 Lord Gumbokabo - The Lords of 
o· 
0 Lord Gumbo Ralo· hunting craft. 

Cheegung ~ Lord Gute - The Lords of fire 
a 
0 L o r d G u c h il · p 1 a c e s , e a r t h and 
a 
0 Lord Gun u. fire stones in the house. 

Chingam 0 Lord Gamchi - Queens of good luck 
0 and marriage. 
0 Lord Gamte 
0 
0 Lord Gamne 

The Priest (Nyibo) and His Functions 

In the Adi language, a priest is called nyioo·o~ n'fib.J.or miri. He. 

1 9 
Dhasmana, op.cit., pp.241-242. 

20
Ibid., 237. 
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performs all sorts of religious rites and c~remonies of th~ 

Lr.ibc. lie, ( 1 ike Lh~ ~yikok or gam in the material society,) 

is the mouth-piece of the people to communicate their grievances 

and sufferings to the sp~rits and to request them for redress. 

Thus, he is the intermediary between ths spiritual world and the 

human world. He performs the divination, offers sacrifices to 

and invokes blessings of the spirits on behalf of the people. One 

who show~ ·special talents to foretell things and falls into tran-

ces in childhood'becomes a nyibo, when he attains manhood. Some 

other Adi priests get th~i~ spiritual power all on a sudden as· 

the gods ordain. About the'discovery of the priestly power in a 

man it is said, 

''Till now he has been tota}ly unaware of it and has 
been passing his days as any of his fellows in the 
village. But the gods had ordained otherwise, and 
they suddenly awoken the dormant bard in him~ and he 
a t o n c e f i n d s h i m s e 1 f vi i t h t h e o t h e r b a r d s " . 1 

,, 
Neither election nor selection comes into play in case of the 

Adi priests. The early proof of one's inherent qualities and 

talent or gods' \·till on one determines one's real qualification 

for the eligibility for the profession of a nyibo. This pro-

fession is also not hereditary. Thus nyibos are born and not 

made as the poets arc born and not made. 

The Gala nyibos are of two categories. One category is 

called mumin nyibos and the other is called the nyigre nyibos. 

Those byibos who are conversant with the ins and outs of all 

the religious rites and incantations, and get into touch with 

? 1 
· T.Ete, op.cit.(Bene Bembo), pp.iii-iv 
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spirits without falling into trance, are known as the mumin-

nyibos. Nyigre-nyibos are those who get into trance and become 

co~versant with the religious rites and incantatiohs. 22 When 

such nyibos become spiritually possessed his body starts tremb-

ling they start scr~tching their bodies and dancing. In such 

a state, a nyigre nyibo loses consciousness, sometimes after 

getting into trance eat c~arcoal, ash and even dung. But, when 

again he comes back· to his normal self, he does not remember to 

have indulged in these activiti~s. 23 A Galo nyibo believes that 

he is led by a spirit along wi~h the right direction and that 

spirit advices him against any un-necessary sacrificies and helps 
' 

the nyibo to divine deseases and suggest suitable sacrifices for 

the cure. In course of invoking and praying the spirit, it is 

believed that nyibos are guided by some spiritual attendants 

known as the doyi-lulu or tala-tanya. It is through these atten-

dants the nyibos get access into the supernatural world and find 

out causes and remedies of misfortunes.
24 

Some Adi priests put on particular type of dresses ~nd or-

naments. A Padam-Minyong miri wears a string of special types of 

beads called rogum in his or her hair on certain occasions. He 

or she also decks hirnse.l f or herself in an ornament called lakjin 

which is a string of b1o to five beads worn round the right wrist 

0 r 0 n the b u t t e n d 0 f t he s \'I 0 r d ( y 0 k s h a ) . He a 1 s 0 p u t s 0 n a woman ' s 

k • L th . • d d h d h"l d • 25 s 1r~ to please e sp1r1t an bran is es a swor w 1 e· anc1ng. 

22Marmi Nyori(priest) informs us that he himself is a mumin nyibo, but in 
his village Goke Riba and Toba NYori are nyigre nyibos. 

23Srivastava, op.cit., p.108. 
24 
· ·eersonal interview with Marmi Nyori(priest). on 15.5.84. 
25 S.Roy, op.cit., p.247. 
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The Gala nyibos wear ~ili-talap (long feathers of the tail 

of the cock) on th~ir heads, siklap (feathers of the hornbill) 

and ebak on their backs d~ring' the Togu festival. They also 

carry a sword 26 (yoksha) d~ring ·the Peka-Panam ceremony. 

An· Adi nyibo does not enjoy any special previ~ege (except 

at the time of his invoc.ations and sacrifices) in the society. 

He leads a common life wit~ his fellow-vill~gers distinguished 

in no way from them ~xcept 'during the performance of religious 

ceremonies when he puts on special dres~es and ornaments mentioned 

above. His is an art just like any other and thus his position 

is like any profession in modern society. For his work he collects 

fee, nature and amount of which depends on the type of sacrifice 

made. For instance, if it is a mithun, a Minyong-Padam nyibo gets 

a large slice from the trunk and smaller portions from other 

parts of the body, a Gala nyibo gets a portion of its neck. If a 

chicken is offered, a Minyong Priest is given a smoked squirrel 

11 t ·t f . 27 B d or a sma quan 1 y o r1ce. ea s, old dishes and at present, 

money are also given as fee in addition to meat. 

The sickness and disease are generally believed to be caused 

by malevolent spirits (~). Spirits, who do not get their due 

share in sacrifices, may cause disease and death· When anybody en-

croaches jungle, the spirit of the jungle ~ets ·angry and cause 

deseases to that encroacher. Spirits residing in the cultivat~d 

fields when not propitiated get offended Bnd harm the offender. 

26 Personal interview with Marmi Nyori, (priest.) on 15.5.84. 
27 

Roy, loc.cit., p.247. 



Spirit of the m~rdered person may cause disease to the murderer. 

Spirits of dead rBlativ~s (oroms) whose burial ceremonies are 

not properly done and who are not remembered, .may cause disease 

to their living relatives.· Incestuous and endogamous sex re.la-

tions and other immoral deeds may bring the severest of the super-

natural punishments and severe illness and even death. The Adis 

also beliek that injuries or harms could be inflicted on persons 

by means of black magic (romle-kanam). In a propitiatory rite 

called Donyi-Bonam some Adi nyibos symbolically offer the soul of 

a human being to Donyi in exchange for the inprovement of the 

weather. The person whose soul is supposed to have been offered 

ff f d . d d' 28 su ers rom lscase an 1cs. 

The Divination 

The causes of diseases and death are diagnosed by divination. 

The nyibo is a conjurer as well as a diviner. He divines with the 

help of the spirits whom he pleases with his power inherent in 

him. Such divination is in tse-v:er;a.l· ways. One is done by a nyigre

nyibo which he starts by chanting incantations and prayers, re

questing the spirit to be in communion with ~im. After he finishes 

his incantation, the spirits help him in his divination. He then 

starts singing and dancing and falls into a trance, and when he 

is fully possessed, he tells the cause of the disease. 29 

Another method of divination is by reading the liver of a 

chicken (ro-koknam).· A Gala myth tells us that it was Tani, the 

28 . 
G.D.S. Dunbar, op.cit.', pp.78-79. 

' 295 . r:1vastava, op.cit., p;.111. 
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first ancester of the tribe who first applied this type of divi

nation on the liver of the chicken and on the eggs. 30 In this 

method a chick of about one month old is held by the Gala priest 

by his hand and recites incantations. After finishing his incan-

tations he cuts the chicken with a knife by the neck. Its liver 

is then taken out and examined by the experts. The different folds, 

holes, lines and spots of the liver signify different causes of 

the diseases and accordingly necessary sacrifices are to be made. 

In the divination by egg (pipe chinam) the priest takes an egg 

and chants incantations. He then keeps the egg in a small bamboo 

basket and put in a bamboo tube with water in the fire. When it 

is boiled fully, it is taken out and peeled off the cover. The 

dried yolk is separated and an expert examines it and finds out 

the causes of the disease. Some Gala Adis priests do the divina-

tion with the liver of sacrificed pigs. 31 

Such divinations help the nyibos in detecting or diagnosing 

the diseases and the nature of sacrifices to be made. As soon as 

a person falls sick the nyibo conducts a test with the help of 

chicken or egg to determine the spirit which causes the sickness. 

He then suggests the typ~ of sacrifice to be offered to him. The 

Adis also conduct divination to forecast events. If the test prog-

nosticates favourabl~ the proposed task is carried out. If the 

prediction i s not favour o b' 1 e the p r o posed task is e i the r a ban-
I 

doned or postponed. 

The d~vination by means of liver of chicken and with egg 

30 L· · B · ·t ( ) 1819 1g1n omJen, op.c1 . Divination of Egg , pp. - . 
31 Interview with Marmi Nydrj at, Rilu on 15.4.84; we also came 

accross ·.such procedures during our investigations. 
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are very popular among the Galo sub-tribes. The methods of divi-

notions are, however, slightly differ from area to are.a. Thus, 

the Ramo nyibo who performs the divination sits on a flat ground 

or a big stone keeping the basket containing chicks on one side. 

He makes a diagram called ~ontir with the help of thin bamboo 

sticks over them in the form of squares. When this diagram is 

ready the one of the chicks is taken out from the basket and 

placed over the kontir for a few seconds. The nyibo recites a 

few incantation while the chick is kept over the kontir. Then it 

is cut by the neck by the person for whom the test is carried out. 

The nyibo sprinkles a few drops of blood on the kontir and takes 

out its liver for examination. If the liver is plain and without 

red dots, it means it is good. If the liver is rough and has spots 

in it then the test is bad. The same process is continued for all 

other chicks. 32 

The Dream : 

The Adis attach muc.h, importance to dreams and their inter-

' pretations. While in sleep, the soul, yalo or ayit as they call 

it, of the man finds time 'to establish contact with the spiritual 

world. It is believed that the ~ovement or activity of the soul 

' 
in spiritual life is interp~ete~ as a dream (yuma) in the physical 

Jife. According to them, the material life receives prompting 

from the spiritual life. If the spiritual life of a person faces 

crisis, it reflects in the form of misfortune, or human physical 

' suffering. It is because of .this, they take dreams seriously. This 

a l s o 1 e a d s t h e m. t o do . d i v i n a· t i o n a n d t o p e r f o r m v a r i o u s r i t u a 1 s 

32 
Dhasmana, op.cit., pp.253-254. 

j. 
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to appease their deities. To them dreams fortell prosperity, 

sickness, health, crimes, misfortunes etc. 

The efficacy of.a dream depends on the time of the 

dream. It is believed that dreams dreamt at daytime and in the 

middle hours of the' night are of no great importance~ The most 

effective are the early moDning dreams. A study of the various 

dreams and .their interpretatio~s are quite interesting. 

The dre~ms of a house burnt and the firing of a gun 

indicate good weather. But dreams of a herd of mithuns entering 

the village indicates the cl9uds with rain, and of brewing and 

drinking of beer fortell heavy rain. To dream the snowfall in 

the village indicates the fire accident and burning down of houses. r I 

i 
The extration or fall of a tooth indicates the death of a cattle 

and fowl. A dream of the coming of guests foretells the damage 

of crops by wild animals. 33 Setting of thi sun and the moon at 

the same time indicates the death of the dreamer. The dream of 

the felling of a big tree portends the death of an important man 

in the village·. In a dream a river in spate and a bridge being 

washed away indicate that kebang (village council meeting) will 

be unsuccessful, while .the dream of a bridg~ remaining intact 

despite heavy rains, means that kebang will be successful. If one 

dreams of being bitten by a snake or a dog or stung by a bee, one 

will suffer from illness. 34 

33 T.K.Bhattach~rjee, The Tangams, pp.74-75~ 
34 Bhattacharjee, The Shimongs, pp.xxxii-xxxiv. 
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If any person dreams of eating a jackfruit or a 

banana or constructing a bridge or fighting another man, or 

carrying of a dead body to the grave, he will have a good bag 

in hunt. Dreaming of making love with a beautiful girl and marri-

age with her also indicates to bag a deer in the hunting. A 

dream of a graveyard indicates that the dreamer wil~ be rich or 

he will harvest good crops. The dreams of fishes being caught in 

traps, and a bamboo water pipe being laid indicate that there 

will be plenty of food crops. A dream of a fountain flowing with 

white foams from where the dreamer is fetching tubes of water 

indicates the plenty of rice and contented family life. The Adis 

believe that tt1c white fonms or rice-powder in a dream is an in-

dication of plentifulness or freedom from poverty. The dream of 

a wild cat catching a fowl or a vultur~ being shot, indicates 

that a thief will be found out. If one dreams of his beads being 

1 o s t , one w i 11 recover from iJln ~ s s r· Pur i \1 g . pregnancy, if a woman 

dreams of a knife or a da~ or a give birth to a 

male ·child and if she dreams•of 

her child will be a girl. 35 

I I ' 
' ,· . ' 

If a student drea~s of cr6ssin~ ~ ~iver after any exa-

mination, he or she feels confident to be successful. The catchinr} 
' I.' . ' 

of a bagfJl of fis~es in a dream indicates the outaining of good 

marks in the examination .. Dreams thus have influence on the psy-

cology of the Adis. Thef believe that the comi~g event casts its 

shadow before. So, they get the indications of the good and bad 

omens fro~ their dreams and do the divinations and sacrifices 

accordingly. 

3 58 ' h . hatta.c arJee, The Tangams, pp.75-76. 

.. 
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Sacrifices 

After the cause of the disease is established, and 

the spirit responsible for it being identified, the next step 

is to propritiate the spirit which is ascertained by means of 

divination. 

Sacrifices are to be made strictly in the way as re-

vealed in the divination. The animal plays a key-role in the 

religious life of the tribe. So, the Adis perform the animal 

sacrifice for various purposes 

First, it is performed by the Adis to free a person 

from pain, misery nnd sorrow due to ailment caused by the male

volent spirits. That is, incantations in some animal sacrifices 

nrc pronounced to oppense the malevolent spirits (ale-uyus) for 

the cure of the ailing person from disease. The spirits are re

quested to leave the patient and to take an animal in his or her 

plnr::c. 

Secondly, .in the mithun sacrifice (sobe-panam) and other 

rituals of peaceful time ·,(apo-uyu) animals are offered to Donyi, 

I n y .i - T n q u , n n r: n r~ t-. n r· !1 n n d .n t h ·~ r n , n o L h o L L h n no u l ( ~ o l o ) o r L h n 

p e r n o n c o n c e r n e d m o. y r e o c h L h e m o n d 1 i v e' 1 n t he 1 r s a f e c u s t u d y • 

In such ri~uals benevolent deihies like Agam, Hitum-Jore, Ita

Bote etc. are 1"orshipped and s<;~cri ficed animals to bring material 

prosperit.y and good health of the person. In Peka-Panam ceremony, 

animals are sacrificed~ Kak Bote-Kate, and others, the gods of 

bravery for their blessi~gs· and assistance, for courage and bra

very in any d i f f i c u 1 t under'-. t a k in g . 
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Thirdly, the sacrificial rituals are performed to 

avenge a wrong done or to retaliate and to get the the help of 

the supernatural power for this purpose. Eraptenam ritual among 

the Galas is such a ritual. In some area such ritual is the part 

of sorcery and witchcraft. 

Fourthly, the animal sacrificial rituals are performed 

sometimes bo indicate the status of the person concerned. Thus, 

the sobe-panam (mithun sacrifice) ceremony among some group of 

the Ad is may be per formed', even Yli th only one mi thun, but the rich 

people sacrifice even upt~ twenty mithuns now-a-days. Again some 

of them perforrn upbo ten times in their life tjme. In some s~cri

ficial rituals, poor peopl~ offer smaller animals (such as, pig 

and f ow l ) I· bu t r i c h p eo p 1. e sac r i f ice m i t hun s . Such d i f fer en c c s or 

animal sacrifices imply that bi~ger the animals and larger -their 

number. of sat r if ices , ' greater the respect and impression of the 

sacrificer in the society are obtained. 

Lastly, in .the Adi belief, the animal sacrifice plays 

another important role which is different from the ordinary pro

pitiatory rite. They believe that after death the soul of a person 

goes to the n.ext world (uyu-moko) where he or she enjoys the same 

status which enjoyed in his or her earthly existence. There he or 

she gets back all the properties he or she acquired including the 

souls of all animals sacrificed during the life time in this world. 

The common sacrificial animals of the Adis include 

mithuns, cows, pigs, goats, dogs and fowls. The Bokar-R~mos sacri

fice some more other animals such as ballang, dumu, and temin 
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which are domesticated in their area. 

The manner ·in which animals are sacrificed are diff

erent between the Padam-Hif1yongs and the Galas. ThO) fo!'ITCr kills millnlllJ 

and pigs by strag_Jlatim: but tl~ latter cut· mith.ns with en c;D<e ard g:Jats--with sharp d a as 

on their noeks. The Galas kill a pig with a sharp and thin 

bamboo stick (konyi) pierci~g into its heart. They cut the neck 

of a fowl when it is sacri.ficed. 

Rites, Cerem6nies and Socio-Religious Festivals 

The Adis perform a' number of ritual)'> and socio-religious 

festivals. Some of these are performed individually and while 

others performed on co~munity basis. The first category of the 

Padam-Minyongs are Gammang, Takuk, Patar, Maba, Piang, Ampi and 

Vage, while Solung, Etor, Uning or Aran, Mopun are their community 

restivals. Togu or Sobe Panam, Yojir, Hurin, Ampir, Peka or Kaji

Pomji, Pago-Palap are the individual or family rites o.f the Galas. 

Their community festivals are Mopin, Diri, Mari, Ampu Yulu and 

Potor-Nyogom. The important rites of the Ramos are Sobe- Padena, 

Bambo and Kante-Padena. 

Mopun 

In the Padam-Minyong area the Mopun festival is per

formed during the cutting of jungle for jhum cultivation.The pre

paration of this festival is made by the old men of the village 

by collecting some bamboo poles and planting them on the ground 

along with two branches of tan and sinkang trees. A cane basket 

called mopun is then hung on these two benches of trees. The bas

ket is filled with some earth and some leaves of trees which are 
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supposed to represent grains of crops. Pigs are sacrificed near 

the poles and the blood is sprinkled over the mopun by chanting 

the incantation : "Ngoluke arik anam ali aye takamem, Kine Nane 

no aipe ibilanka emla ngolu Doni Aji tikame nom Siki Mopunem pun-

bidung". [We, the descendants of Doni ( Tani) perform this Siki 

Mopun rite with the hope that you, Kine Nane! Will bless us with 

good cultivation and good crops.] 36 This rile is followed by dance 

(ponung) and drinking of apong. 

The Aran 

The conclusion of the clearing activities is marked by 

the propitiation of Gumin-Soyin,. the domestic spirits and others, 

which is known as Aran. It is observed in March-April every year. 

Men nnd women, boys and girls enjoy themselves on this occation 

irrespective of their age. It is also celebrated to mark the 

change of season and the beginning of the seasonal jhum cultiva-

tion. With Aran, the people bid farewel to the old year and wel-

come the new y.ear. It is.also the festival to rejoice at the ad-

vent of the spring, ' 37 It is observed in three parts. 

A few days befo~e the beginning of the festival male 

members of the village g6 out for hunting and fishing. The female 

members ~repare rice and apong. With the return of the male mem-

bers from the hunting the Dogin Yume or preparatory evening starts. 

On that evening every fami~y offers apong and dopak (pickle) to 

various deities with prayets. Members of every family enjoy them-

selves drinking apong and merry-making.' 

36 R ·t 127 oy, op.c1 . , p. . 
37 Ering, "Aran Festival of the Adis", NEFA Information, Vol.IV, 

No 2, September, 1969, pp.19-20. 
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In the next mqrning which is called the Dorep ro or 
' 

Gampudorep, mithuns, pigs and fowls are sacrificed. Meat and 

apong are prepared in every house, and .villagers invite each 

others . Chi 1 d r en go round the, vi 11 age singing and dancing shou-

ting ' . . ' 38 yag1o-yagjo . 

On the evening of fourth or fifth day housewives offer 

apong, ginger, eggs, dried squirrels etc. for the pleasure of 

Agung-Agam (god of animals) and chant incantations. 39 

On the following morning villagers bring branches and 

leaves of tan, sinkang tree·s and ekkam' leaves from the jungle and 

tie them of the entrance post where mithuns and pigs are kept. 

This brings the celebration of the Aran to a close. 

The Solung 

The Solung is the most important festival of the Padam-

Minyong group. Solung means 'the herd of mithuns' or the 'group 

of persons in festivities' who sacrifice mithuns. 40 According to 

mythology, in the days of Litung Babu and Limang Nane, diseases 

broke out and people died in good number. They prayed to God, 

Donyi-Polo to stop it. Donyi-Polo ordered them to observe Solung. 

Since then this festival has been observed by the Adis.
41 

The Solung is performed on two occasions. It is per-

formed during the construction of village fencing and Dadi Somi 

38
Ibid. 

39
Ibid. 

4 0
" The So 1 u n g Fe s t iva J. " , A m o u t h- pi e c e o f the Ad is , i"s sue I L, 

41 
November, 1971, Adi culi:..ural and Literary Society, Pasighat, p.12. 
Ibid. 
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or Agam (the god of animals) is worshippad. On this occasion 

delong (dan~e and song) is performed by youngmen with liberal 

drinking of apong. This fe~tiva) is called Solung Etor or simply 

Etor. 

On the completi.on of weeding in jhum and transplantation 

of paddy in wet-rice cultivation the Adis perform the second 

Solung called Solung Ponung .when a number of gods and goddesses 

such as Dadi Somi, Sitking-Kedeng, Doyin~ Bote, Kine Nane are 

worshipped. On this occasion they offer prayer to gods and 

goddesses for happy and prosperous life, and sacrifice mithuns 

and pigs both by the families as well as collectively in honour 

of Kine Nane (goddess of wealth and prosparity). 

During the celebration of this festival the girls dance 

round the priest (miri) who recites abang, narrating the creation 

of the animals, especially mithun and pig and also story of the 

i~troduction of crops like paddy, maize, millet etc. and the birth, 

growth, struggle, achievement of man and his superiority over all 

1 . . b . th 4 2 lVlng elngs on ear . 

The !~ o pin 

In the l~opin festival of the Galas, Mopin, the goddess 

of wealth and prosperity is propitiated. When her daughter Diyi 

Tami was given marriage to Abo Tani (the firstman), Mopin sent 

seeds of paddy, implements etc. In order to please Mopin of these 

valuable gifts and services, Abo Tani started the Mopin festiv~l 

42 "Solung Festival", A pumphlet of Raing Cultural Society. 
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every year during the sowing season hoping for good harvest and 

rlr.nt-.y of rood. 

T h ·~ t~ o p 1 n f e n t i. v n l i n c o 1 o h r n L c d on fomily oa well oo 

community bnnis. It. in performed sometime between March and April 

(at present it starts from 5, April) and lasts for 5 days. The 

-
principal items of sacrifice are mithuns and pigs. On this occasion 

u ll£1l'L.i.vulor pl.oce. ll1c prleot mokeo prayers to Mopin and the 

v1 n rn r. n o f t h r. v i. l l n q n v i o 1 t. t h e n 1 t n r o f I~ o p i n w .i. t h t u b e o o f _f]J~:~~ 

fowln ore sacrificed ond o omall quontlty of tho blood of those 

animals mixed with apon~ is poured over the heads of gods nnd 

goddesses. One women from each family receives the gift symbolising 

t h f.) h 1 c s o i n q o r I~ o p .'i. n • 

On this occasion people led by the nyibo(priest) sing 

and dance and while dancing, everyone join in applying rice-powder 

(itti) to ·each other's face. D,ifference of age and status is gene-

rally forgotten. The nyibos v~sit the houses and the housewivcc 

welcome .them thinking that Mopin is with them and pray them thus, 

"0 Mopin!, we ar•e ea9erly awaiting you with opo, and other items 

to heartily welcome and ·rcc;eivc you. We pray, 0, Mopin!, bless us 

I 43 
with your gifts of good luck, health and wealth". 

The Toboos 

The Adis have a number of taboos which are known as ari-

rinam by the Galas, aryinam by the Pailibos and nyonam by the 

43
Doi Ado, "Adi sokolor utsav - ~1opin", Yomga, Along School 
Magazine, 1968, p.24. 
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Padam-Minyongs. Taboos are observed to avoid bad luck, sickness, 

epidemic or anger of the spirits. 

The, Adis observe three type of taboos after their ritual 

ceremonies. First, taboo on movement, they keep themselves con-

fined indoors, the period of the confinement varies from occasion 

to occasion. The Gala Adis observe 10 days of taboo of movement 

after the sobe-panam (mithun sacrifice) and peka-panam rituals; 

but they observe only one day of taboo after the agam-layap rite 

(a rite to call back the wandering soul). 44 The second is the 

taboo on works by vd'lich, after a rite the restrictions are imposed 

on the felling of big trees, cutting of banana trees, digging of 

big holes, and darning of 'the river. Third is the taboo on eating. 

The patient and the members of, his family who performed a ritual 

do not take any meal from .the utensil of other, for certain days 

or months. The Gala Adis observe taboos on eating of some fruits 

such as, bananas, or~nges, jackfruits etc. and some green vegeta

b 1 e s such as, on yo r , r a r·e <. e d i b 1 e 1 eaves of certain trees) , 1 a i

pat t a (mustard 1 eaves) etc: The man who k i 11 s a tiger and per forms 

the ritual, does not .take ginger, and rice-powder (itti) for whole 

the rest of his life. Similarly a person bitten by a snake per

forms a ritual and does not take these items after that. 

Death 

The Adis believe that death was not the part of the 

original order as planned by the maker of the world. It has come 

on man for his disobedience to the divine order, his greediness, 

44 Tabom Doye (priest), personal interview at Pasighat on 30.10.84. 
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impatience, wrong deeds and carelessness. There are several 

stories of the coming of de.ath among the Adis. A Minyong story 

tells us that in the ancient time death was unknown and as a 

result there was over-crowding. The Gods wanted to keep down the 

number to the level of sufficiency of food. Then death came on 

man as a curse of Donyi-Polo for breaking an earthen vessel by 

Ninur Bote. Ninur-Bote made an eat8en vessel and when it was com-

plete he picked it up to examine it, but it dropped and broke 

into pieces. He tried his best to put it together but in vain. 

So, the Donyi-Pblo cursed him that from that day man would die. 

Th . . h d' 45 lS lS w y men 1e. 

A Gala myth says that once there was a great storm. 

Next morning Abo-Tani went out to see how things were. As he 

moved about, he heard a plaintive note, sad but sweet. He went 

to the direction it came from and found that it was a Lingo-Tango 

(a bird) weeping for her children. He was enchanted by the music. 

and asked the bird to give him a part of her music. She said that 

it was pleasant to the ear alright, but sore to the heart, because 

i t 'rl a s t h e b u r d e n o f t h e s o r r o w o f a b e r e a v e d m o t h e r . " Do n o t a s k 

46 f o r i t be c au s e you w i 11 g e t the so r r ow w i t h t h e song 11 
• B u t Abo -

Tani insisted that he should get the music ~nd prayed for it. At 

last she yielded and gave him a drop of tears. Tani went home and 

swallowed the tear. At that time his mother Risi Rijom was changing 

her skin just as a 'snake, changes its mooth~ She was in great pain 

45' 
Elwin, Myths, p.325. 

46 T.Ete, Ny1'bo ·Agom Vol. _ 1, Urom Pak-nam, AFLRC. p.6. 
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and as soon as Tani had swallowed the drop of tears his mother 

died. It was the first death among men and that is how death came 

to men. 

According to another version collected from Kamki village 

by V.Elwin, Tani got, not tear but spittle from Lingo-Tango and 
. 4 7 

the first death came to Tani's sons, not to his mother. The bird 

tried to dissuade him saying, "Long ago, I made a nest in this 

tree and lived with my children here. In yester-day's storm my 

house was destroyed, all my children killed, I was weeping for my 

children and my house if you take my spittle your children will 

die and you \'till But Tani 
' 

vi as not to be dissuaded and he 

' 
threatened to kill the bi~d unless it gave.him the spittle. The 

bird \'1 as frightened and spat on a 1 e a f a·n d gave it to Tan i . He 

made two necklaces out of the qpittle and put them round the necks 

of his two sons - Nidum and Ningum, when he got home. The following 
' . 

day both·of them died and now Tani learned how to weep. Since that 

day dying and wee'ping, have come to the world. 

After Death 

The Adis believe t~at the life of a man does not cease 

wtt~ death; it only changes his material life for the spiritual 

one. They believe that there is a land beyond the grave and man 

continues to his existance there in a subtle form which corresponds 

t~ the concept of the soul (yalo). The land beyond the grave is 

but a shadowy replica of this material world. It is divided into 

several regionS which are domains of different spirits. Some ' : 

47 '' 
Elwin, Myths, p.317. 

48
Ibid. 
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believe that the soul of a man after its separation from the 

material body first goes to the domain of that spirit who has 

b~en the instrument of his death. 49 However, his dead relatives 

bring him to their ~amain immediately. . I , . 
11 ':. 

The Gala Adis b~lieve that the soul after death may go 
' 

either to gite or giche. Those who lead ·a pious and kind life in 

this \'lorld'go to gite, while the sinners and breakers of laws in-

variably go to giche. Both' the$e places are believed to be situa-

ted u n de t_g round beyond the grave. As the man is origin a 11 y born 

of the earth, offer dpath, he muot qo bnck to it. There ore threr 

different paths to gite iH1d, gl.chn. The path call dirte is for old 

and invalid per3?ns, dirdc ·is for young men and women; and x_nechi::. 

t [I b j_' 
··o for childrens.J. But those who die in accident or in war go 

t o t a 1 e ( t h e s k y ) . T h e 1·1 om a n w h o d i e a t t h e t i me o f c h i 1 d - b i r t h 

first goes to the nyipo-moko (the land of the nyipos i.e. malevolent 

spirit of women). It is also believed that the souls of sinners 

have to go through a dangerous place where a big swine (ene-yachi) 

. . t. t . h . t 51 1s wa1 1ng o pun1s 1 . 

In the land of soul ( uyumoko or orom-moko) they enjoy the 

same status in the same way as they did on the earth and lead the 

same way of life. They also feel the same want for the things 

they owned during the life time. There they find also all their 

dead relatives and start the same life cycle as in the earthly 

existence. It is, therefore, customary to dedicate the earthly 

possessions of a person when he/she dies. These are placed either 

49 
Roy, op.cit., p.251. 

50,- . . :lf'IV(IStava, ~.:J:_., f1.10R. 
~1 

Personal interview with Mormi Nyori(priest) at Rilu on 15.5.84. 
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inside the grave or on the top of it and if it is not possible to part with 

such things, tokens of such articles buried instead. 52 In the 

funeral rites, animals are sacrificed in the belief that their 

soul will go to their master. A man must be supplied by his 

descendants or relatives with all his cherished possessions, tro-

phies of war and chase, food and drink for his life after death. 

Unless this is done, his hungry soul will torment the relatives. 

It is believed that the spirits of the dead in the land of the 

souls have even die after they have lived their allotted span of 

life there and they also still take care of the livings as their 

guardians, but constantly call the living to join them in their 

d . 53 oma1ns. 

Belief in soul 

The Adis believe that everybody has a soul which they 

call yalo. This soul may wander about as in dreams or may be 

dragged away by a~ (spirit). The priest alone can coax the 

evil spirit to release i~. Having described the whole procedure 

of the Adi priest with the invocation addressed to the evil spirit 

as well as to the soul of the sickman 1 Haimendorf notes that the 

soul of the sickman is con~ide~ed as an independent being. He ob-

serves, "It almost seems that the interests of truant soul arc 

not nece?sarily identified with those of the patient and that 

hence the soul must tie coaxed to maintain the link with the man's 

b d " 54 0 y • 

52 Roy . o p . cit., p. 2 51 . 
53 Srivas·tava, op.cit., p.108. 
54

Furer Haimendrof "Religious Beliefs and Ritual Practices of the Minyong 
Abors of Assam, India" Anthropos Vol.49, 1954, as quoted by J.N.Choudhury 
op.cit., p.~03. 
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After the sacrifices of animals and birds in front of the images 

of the ~' the Gala priest, with some beads tied with a string, 

in his hand prays to the spirits to release the ~ of the sick-

man. This prayer is known as yalo,..,Ianam. It is believed that if 

spirits are satisfied with the sacrifices, the ~ is released 

which then comes to the beads and rests on them whicih are fastened 

55 to the neck of the sick person. In this process the soul(yalo) 

is believed to be linked with that person. If a man is sickly and 

his soul is believed to be wandering, some rites like jirga-yeper, 

turbosenam, agam-lr:Jyap etc. (i.e. rites for calling back the soul 

or yalo-gognam) are performed by the Gala priests. 56 

The Adis do not believe in the rebirth. Their popular 

be 1 i e f is that i f a per s o.n invokes Don y i and other bene v o 1 en t gods 

and goddesses regularly i:n his life time, his soul will reach 

them unfettered by the uy.us (evil spirit's). 57 But it is found from 

their myths that in olden days 1 the benevolent gods used to re-

surrect persons from their' grayes. A. Gala myth says that when Tani 

was killed and devoured by Taki, Jiku-Miku (a son of Donyi), re

surrecte~ Tani. 58 

A Ramo myth tells us that Tani, after killing his mother 

incidently while throwing the dead monkeys through the ceiling of 

his house, prayed Doying, the benevolent god to resurrect her. 

55 The information was collected from Goke Riba(priest) at Rilu 
on 15.5.84. 

56 Marmi Nyori(priest), personal interview at Rilu on 15.5.84. 
57

Dhasmana,· op.cit. p.233. 
58 K.Kumar op.cit.(Hopin), p. 
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Accordingly, Tani's mother v1as resurrected. Similarly, when Taro 

(Tani's a~other brother) was killed by the monkeys throwing him 

down from a high mount~in, Doying resurrecte~ him. 59 

Disposal of dead 

When the sign of the death become apparent, the dying 

person is allowed to die at the place of'confinement. Just after 

death, the two legs are folded over the chest, so as to shorten 

the body. The dead body of an ordinary person is disposed of as 

soon as possible, while the disposal of the dead body of a rich 

or an influential person may be delayed by one or two days in 

order to allow all his/her relatives to attend the burial. Before 

the burial a dirge is sung by an expert. Such funeral hymn is 

called pengey by the Minyons-Padam and nene, or nene-poyo by the 

Galas. 

The grave is dug just at the outskirts of the village 

or at the place earlier chosen by the diceased. It is dug nearly 

three or four feet length according to the measurement of the 

dead body. To carry the dead body from house to the grave, some-

times a bamboo structure is made with one side of it folded, 

giving the shape of 'L' 60 This bend does not allow the corpse 

to slide down, as it is carried by one person on his back. Usually 

a person carry the dead body to the grave on the back, but occa-

sionally, a stretcher ~ara~ is made and the dead body is placed 

on it, and is carried by four persons, the person who is to per-

form the funeral rites holds it on the side of the head. In Gala 

59 
Dhasmana loc.cit. 

60s . t rlvas ava, op.cit., p.B.S. 
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area the man carrying the corpse comes out through the back 

door, care is taken to ensure that nobody goes ahead of the 

corpse . All the person a 1 be 1 on gin g s ·of the deceased such as mats 

and clothes are rolled together and carried along with the dead 

body. 

The bamboo ropes used for tying the corpse with matting are 

cut and mats are taken out and the body is placed in side the 

grave w~th the head towards the west. The whole body still remains 

covered with clothes and after placing it in the grave, the face 

is uncovered. By the Gala custom an egg is thrown away after 

touching the face of the dead with it and in some area another 

61 egg is kept in the right hand of deceased. Both the hands are joi-

ned and placed properly. Wooden sticks are placed over the groove, 

and banana leaves are placed on them which are nailed to the earth with bambor1 

pegs. All the banonq leaves ore carefully tied. Earth, dug out 

from the grave is slowly ·thrown over the banana leaves and it is 

beaten tight or solid by ,one or two persons with their legs. Over 

the earth, some stone slabs are placed and at both the ends of 

the graves' vertical sticks are• fixed. Covering the grave a shed 

is constructed and it is c~vered with tokau or banana leaves.The 

grave is'.then fenced. Inside the fence bowls, cups, bamboo con-

tainers and oth~r ar.ticles of every day use of the deceased are 

kept or hung. Women also attend the burial to bid farewel to the 

departed soul. They keep busy in weeping but do not take part in 

other activities. 

61 s . t 't r1vas ava, op.c1 ., p.85. 
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After finishing everything on the side of the grave, the 

persons who take active parts, go to the nearby river where they 

t~ke bath. The house of the deceased becomes taboo for a few days, 

in some place it lasts for five days. In Padam-Minyong area, "the 

persons who actively participate in carrying the corpse and digging 

the grave, refrain from entering the house for 6 to.7 days" 62 The 

Galas perform the rites of purification after five days. But in 

Padam-Minyong area, the custom of kindling fire in the grave lasts 

63 even for one year. 

Sacrifice of a mithun or a pig according to the status of 

the family is offer~d for the departed soul. In the Padam-Minyong 

area "a portion of the sacrifice animal is offered to the soul of 

the dead 64 man'' . In the Gala area the meat of the animals sacrifi-

ced near the grave·, at the time of burial is generally not eaten. 

' But the meat of the animal killed on the day of purification (i.e. 

after five days) is eaten. 

According ·to tre Padam-Minyong custom, for the person who 
' 

dies in accident (tale-sin~) or in child-birth or during the preg-

nancy (nyipong sine), ' 6 5 these all burial rites are not performed. 

From the above discussion on the.Adi faiths, beliefs and 

practices,. it i~ found that the world.of the Adi religion hss some quaiities 

which are.of fundamental value ard these quali.ties' may·•be SLJT11"$j Lp ast follow : 

62 S.Roy, op.cit., p.252. 
63 Ibid. 
64 Ibid. 
65 

Personal interview with Tamo Mibang at Pasighat on 10.12.86. 
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First, the Adis believe in a Supreme God, the creator, Sedi-

Melo or Jimi who is just, benevolent and good. As He is silent 

and invisible, Donyi-Polo, the Sun-Moon god is regarded as the 

great witness in the sky and upholder of truth. Verrier Elwin 

says, 

He reigns unchallenged in the heavens; he is the eye 
of the world; he is as important to man as the eye is 
t o t h e b o d y . H e v1 a t c h e s e v e r y t h i n g ; h e -i s t h e w i t n e s s 
of truth; he shows men the way to go; he protects them; 
he tre~ts them with mercy. Above all, he is the Lord 
of truth and an oath taken on his name is the most bind
ing of all.66 

Secondly, there is in the Adi religion a genuine emphasis 

on the spiritual realites behind the life of every day. They 

believe in an unseen 0orld, in which gods and men, the living and 

the dead, are one t f '1 67 grea am1 y. 

Thirdly, their religion is built up on an elaborate mytho

logy. In the Adi myths we tind that Taki, the wicked and Taro, 

the fool were defeated, after several .rou1;1ds of competition by 

T a n i , t h e w i ·S e a n d t h e f a v o u r i t e ! o f t h e g o d s a n d g o d d e s s e s . ~1 y t h 

is regarded as representing .metaphorically a world picture and 

insight in.to life generally and may, therefore, be considered as 

primitive philosophy or metaphysical thought. Thus, Adis, also 
I 

h a v e the i r ph i 1 o sop h y o f I"e 1 ~ g ion . 

Fourthl·y, the religion of the Adi is associated with a 

social ethic that unites the tribe and makes it discipline. Accor-

ding O.Ering, the fundamental teachings of Donyi-Polo to the tribe 

66 . . 
Elw1n,ft.Ph1losophy, p.211. 

67
Ibid. p.212. 
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are to follow the truthful path, to cultivate wisdom and justice, 

to enjoy the warmth of equality, to cultivate selflessness, to 

follow path of continuity and straight forwardness, to cultivate 

kindness and mercifulness. 68 

Finally, the Adi religion gives the people power to recon-

cile themselves to the eternal emergencies of life. It is said 

that fear is the father of religion, and love is the late-born 

69 daughter. The Adi religion has elements of fear, for which 

reason the Adis perform sacrifices, observe a number of taboos, 

but it has also elements of love and truth as the other advanced 

religions have. 

In their religion the Adis have created a realistic picture 

of life; they face it in all its dismal trappings with courage; 

there is some degree of fear which gives rise to so many propi-

tiatory rites. The people are realists and they approach the 

matter of theol6gy from a realist's view point. They have faced 

the problem of death.; they have not solved it as the peoples of 

other religions also have: not solved it; but they have devised 
' 70 . 

means whereby it can be m~de tolerable. They also believe in 

a sou 1 and a 1 i f e a, f t e r death , and be 1 i e' v e that 1 i vi n g and dead 

continue to be united in one f~mily, for which ground their death 
' 

and separation become less paiAful. Thus, the religious approach 

of the Adis is positive or optimistic. 

68 Erin.g, "Adi Belief and. faith", Arunachal News, August-September, 
1983, pp.Z5-26. 

69
Elwin, op.cit. p.214. 

70 Ibid. 
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